
 


 
The Korean International School will be offering a range of exciting academic and
recreational courses for students aged 3-12 at Summer School 2019. All of the
courses will be taught in English except for the designated immersion language
courses (in Spanish, Mandarin and Korean) and regular foreign language classes in
Mandarin.
Our Summer School courses will provide students with an excellent opportunity to
further develop their English language skills through being immersed in an English
speaking environment. English as a Second Language (ESL) lessons will, however, be
available for those students who need extra assistance in developing their English
language skills.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Summer School 2019 will run between July 2nd and July 26th (Monday to Friday). Kindergarten and
Primary classes will be held from 9.00 am to 12.00 noon and 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm each day, and applicants
may choose to enrol for
1, 2, 3 or 4 weeks.
Courses are filled on a first-come, first-served basis. Some courses fill up very quickly and late
applications may be unsuccessful. The deadline for enrolment is June 15th, 2019.
A late fee of $100 will apply to applications which are received after this deadline.

FEES
*AM Session: Total fees for 4 weeks: $7,600
Please make cheques payable to “Korean International School”.
Starting from
Week 1

Starting from
Week 2

Starting from
Week 3

Starting from
Week 4

1 Week

$1,600

$2,000

$2,000

$2,000

2 Weeks

$3,600

$4,000

$4,000

$4,000

3 Weeks

$5,600

$6,000

4 Weeks

$7,600

*PM Session: Total fees for 4 weeks: $7,600
Please make cheques payable to “Korean International School”.
Starting from
Week 1

Starting from
Week 2

Starting from
Week 3

Starting from
Week 4

1 Week

$1,600

$2,000

$2,000

$2,000

2 Weeks

$3,600

$4,000

$4,000

$4,000

3 Weeks

$5,600

$6,000

4 Weeks

$7,600

REFUNDS
No refunds will be given for non-attendance or school closure due to severe weather conditions.

CONFIRMATION
Course enrolment confirmation will be sent out by mail in mid-June. Students will also receive
a Summer School information pack.

SUPERVISION
Summer School hours are from 9:00 am to12:00 noon for the AM session and 1:00 pm to 4:00
pm for the PM session. Students should arrive at school after 8:30 am and be picked up no
later than 12:15 pm for those only attending the morning session. There will be no
supervision provided before 8:30 am. For the PM session, there will be teacher supervision
during lunchtime but none provided after 4:00 pm.
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AM SESSION COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Kindergarten and Primary Courses (3 hours)
Year/Grade Course

Age ( approx )

 K1

Fun Phonics





K2







 Yr1

Community Helpers





Yr2

Around the World





Yr3

Fantastic World of Fantasy





Yr4

Food and Culture









Yr5
& Yr6

Eye Witness to History: The
Twentieth Century

Time

KINDERGARTEN

ESL

Parents need to note that your child should be
enrolled in the correct grade when choosing their
kindergarten class. If your child is finishing K1 this
school year, they should attend the K1 class. If they
are about to complete K2 or K3 or Reception at the
Korean International School, the K2 course is
recommended. These are, however, only
guidelines. If you feel that your child could
function well at a higher level, please inform us
and we will do our best to accommodate your
wishes.

For Year 1-6 students, special English as a Second
Language (ESL) lessons will be provided for those
who have never really studied in an English
environment before. Students who feel less
confident about communicating in English will
attend specialised ESL lessons during the language
components of their course and then join their
peers for the recreational activities. Please be sure
to tick the relevant box on the application form so
that your child can receive this special ESL assistance if necessary.

Kindergarten Course Descriptions:
Kindergarten 1
Fun Phonics

“The snake is in the grass, the snake is in the grass, sss, sss, the snake is
in the grass!”

Time
Age
Weeks

Welcome to K1 and your child’s first year at KIS Summer School!
Through the ‘Jolly Phonics’ program, your child will have a
multi-sensory experience learning the letter sounds of the alphabet. Each letter sound is introduced with fun actions, stories and
songs!

9:00-12:00
3&4
1,2,3,4

Your child will learn through a range of hands-on activities to help
them remember the sounds and combine them to make
age-appropriate words. Developed by teachers, the Jolly Phonics
program is effective in developing reading and writing skills in
early years. It will be an exciting time for our little-learners in K1!

?þĂA

AM SESSION COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Kindergarten 2 and Primary Course Descriptions:
Kindergarten 2
Fun Phonics & All About
Me

Join in Fun Phonics, a summer school course filled with enthusiasm.
Through systematic activities students will develop their
understanding and knowledge of phonics and writing skills. Each
task is tailored to suit and assist their progress.

Time
Age
Weeks

Ignite your child's curiosity as they learn more about themselves by
exploring such questions as:

9:00-12:00
4&5
1,2,3,4

How are we the same?
How are we different?
What makes my family and home unique?
What can I do to look after myself?
Come and join in the fun as we delve into what makes us special.
Through songs, role play, group projects, arts and crafts students
will be able to understand more about their own lives and and the
world around them in a fun and relaxed atmosphere.

Year 1
Community Helpers
Time
Age
Weeks

9:00-12:00
5&6
1,2,3,4

Year 2
Around the World in a
Month
Time
Age
Weeks

9:00-12:00
6&7
1,2,3,4

Year 3
Fantastic World of Fantasy
Time
Age
Weeks

9:00-12:00
7&8
1,2,3,4

Community helpers are people who live and work in our
communities.
In Y1 ‘Community helpers’ summer school programme, students will
learn about those who help us in our everyday environment. Using
fun and varied activities, we will explore the roles of different Community Helpers and why they are important to us in our everyday
routines. We will help them relate this to their daily routine where
we will explore the jobs in our community and how they ensure our
everyday environment runs smoothly. We will also discuss respect
for these Community Helpers as well as following their rules.
Through songs, role play, group projects and arts and crafts,
students will be able to understand more about their own lives and
how Community Helpers help them every day.
.
Take a trip around the world in a month.
What do I need to pack?
Where will I go?
What is the weather like there?
How will I travel there?
What language do they speak?
All these questions will be answered as you travel the continents
and learn songs and stories specific to the different locations.
Students will be allowed to explore various cultures, enhance their
understanding of and appreciation for different ways of life.
.
From fairytales and wizards to modern day superheroes, students
will study and look at the extensive world of fantasy.
Through reading, role-playing, writing, and crafting, they will step
into a world of imagination, magic, and superhuman feats.
Throughout the course, students will be able stretch their
imagination into artwork, presentations, and creative writing.
Come and join us in a wondrous learning experience beyond the
mind's fantasy.
?þăA

AM SESSION COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Primary Course Descriptions:
Year 4
Food and Culture
– Let’s Eat
Time
Age
Weeks

9:00-12:00
8&9
1,2,3,4

Ever wonder why fusion cuisine is so popular these days?
Perhaps it’s because the food is a perfect blend of East and
West—much like Hong Kong. What better opportunity to learn
about other places than through the food that the people eat!
Students will enhance their knowledge of other cultures through
the more popular dishes of those cultures. While learning about the
food, they will also learn kitchen lingo and some basics about food
preparation.
There’s no place like home! So where do we start our exploration?
Why Korea, of course! Korean students will have a chance to share
their culture and food experiences with other children, giving them
the opportunity to practice their speaking and writing skills. From
there, we’ll move on to Morocco, Italy, Spain and finally North
America—a great melting pot of people and their cuisines.

Year 5 & 6
Eye Witness to History:
The Twentieth Century
Time
Age
Weeks

9:00-12:00
10 -12
1,2,3,4

From the age of flight to the recent information age, the 20th Century from 1900 – 2000 was a time of great change, conflict, invention and progress.
Join us this summer for a fast moving and exciting whirlwind ride
through some of the most famous events, people and inventions of
the 20th Century.

Suplementary Subjects Course Descriptions:
Supplementary Subjects: Every student has 2 periodss of the main programme each day, with the
remainder of the morning spent attending 2 of their supplementary subjects. It needs to be carefully
noted that this is a fixed timetable, so parents are nott able to choose which classes they would like their
guage classes may choose to have their child
child to attend. Parents opting for the immersion language
attending all four periods in the chosen language (Intensive
tensive Immersion) or 2 periods in the chosen
ts in English (Non-Intensive Immersion).
language and 2 periods doing supplementary subjects

Arts and Craft
The course is composed of exclusively designed arts and crafts projects which encourage students to
enjoy the fun of making art with their creative minds.
They will employ different visual art mediums: printmaking, painting, drawing model building and so on
to create their unique art works.
Through the learning of art making, students will build up their abilities in using lines, shapes, colours,
textures and other elements of art to express their thoughts and observations
Specially designed art projects, such as colouring exercises, printmaking exercises, design projects, group
art projects, will be taught to different levels of students during the course.

Drama
Dance the morning away with our brand new KIS Drama programme! Develop your self-esteem, confidence and communication skills through developmental drama where our young learners will explore a
variety of skills throughout the performing arts. The course includes a range of drama games, physical
theatre, dance drama, sing-a-longs and character improvisations. Be aware! You may get very sweaty, so
make sure to bring water and wear comfy clothes to move in!
?þĄA

Suplementary Subjects Course Descriptions:
Sports and Games

ICT

These classes are designed to promote fundamental
athletic skills to gain
confidence in balance and coordination during the
early years of childhood. The activities will be ageappropriate to develop cardiovascular endurance
and muscle strength, critical for an active, healthy
and growing child. The main focus is not only to help
students develop healthy exercise habits but also
value the importance of team work and
sportsmanship. Students are under close
supervision where they can participate safely in
activities such as obstacle courses, fun games, and
skill development in the major sports such as
basketball & football.

For ICT Kindergarten, students will have the
opportunity to create pictures by focusing on their
mouse skills through stamping and painting
activities. ICT in Primary 1 to 3 is all about learning
COMPUTING! Students will be given an
opportunity to learn the basics of Computer
Science through drag and drop programming. It
will be fun to complete different algorithm tasks
through problems solving skills that teaches
sequence, repetition and debugging concepts. ICT
in Primary 4 to 6 is all about brick-building using
LEGO TECHNIC! Students will build models; explore
real life simple machines and gearing mechanisms
with assorted gear wheels; and investigate
powered machines with the motor.

Mandarin
During the course, students will be placed in either
the First Language Stream (Group 1) or Second
Language Stream (Group 2) according to their
language ability and learning background. In
Group 1, along with language learning, students
will also learn fairy tales and Chinese idioms to
gain the opportunity to explore and experience
Chinese culture. Students will be motivated to
advance their study of Chinese language and
culture. In Group 2, students will learn basic skills
and study habits essential to the process of
learning the Chinese language (Mandarin) and
about Chinese culture. Students will be able to
develop fundamental reading and writing skills for
daily functions in a Chinese language
environment.

KIS-Pop (new class)
KIS-Pop classes are a fun opportunity for students
to come together to use their creative expression
through dance and song. Students will have the
opportunity to learn different dance styles and
moves, as well as have the opportunity to work
collaboratively to create performances of their
own. This is a great chance for children to bring
their talents forward. Lead by KIS teacher, Marche
Shaw, who has completed exams in modern, hip
hop, tap dance and RAD ballet. Let’s share our
passion for the performing arts together. “When in
doubt, dance it out.”

Hand Sewing (new class)
These classes will allow the children to develop
and learn the necessary skills to hand sew. This will
be done through a variety of tasks and projects
where the children will be encouraged to apply
their own creativity and have fun while doing so.
Knowing how to sew is a useful life skill with
lifelong practical applications. To sew requires
concentration and focus, problem solving skills,
hand-eye coordination and fine motor skills. It
challenges the left brain thinking and is a great
way to express ones creativity and individuality.
Not only this but sewing is fun!

Film and Media (new class)
The Film and Media summer school course gives
students an introduction to media production, film
making, animation and print design. Students are
encouraged to explore a variety of roles including
producing, directing, operating cameras, recording
sound, editing, stop motion animation and using
Apple Macs to create their own film posters and
magazines. The course will teach and support with
easy to use cameras and software so that students
can engage in all aspects of the production process
and students will take an active role in the
production of all their own work. This course offers
students a set of practical skills in teamwork,
communication and problem-solving whilst
building confidence and creativity. No prior
experience or knowledge is necessary.

?þąA

PM SESSION COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Kindergarten and Primary Courses (3 hours)
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The PM session will run much the same as the AM session, with supplementary lessons
making up half the time of the PM session, and courses below the other half. Parents opting
for the immersion language classes may choose to have their child attending all four periods
in the chosen language (Intensive Immersion) or 2 periods in the chosen language and 2
periods doing supplementary subjects in English (Non-Intensive Immersion).
*Please note that the bus service will not be available for students enrolling in the PM session, and parents will have to make
their own arrangements for the pick-up of their children.

Kindergarten and Primary Course Descriptions:
K1/K2
Space Time
Time
Age
Weeks

Have a blast this summer at Korean International Summer School!
We are going to have a rocketing good time learning all about our
Solar System.
1:00-4:00
3&5
1,2,3,4

Time travel to the past for a month.

Year 1 & 2
Time Travelers
Time
Age
Weeks

?þĆA

We will find out about the different planets, stars and galaxies
through a variety of mediums. We will read stories, learn fun facts,
sing songs, use role - play and get creative to explore this fun and
interesting topic. So why not sign up today for a programme that is
just out of this world?!

1:00-4:00
6&7
1,2,3,4

Year 1 & 2 students will explore the past during summer. Students
will learn about relevant topics and issues from the past. What did
they eat? What did they do? We will look into different language,
culture and history around the world! We will be able to see and
experience the lives of people that lived hundreds and thousands
years ago. We will use FUN and EXCITING methods and approaches
to explore the past!

PM SESSION COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Primary Course Descriptions:
Year 3 & 4
A Look Into the Past
Time
Age
Weeks

1:00-4:00
8&9
1,2,3,4

Year 5 & 6
Natural Disasters
Time
Age
Weeks

1:00-4:00
10 - 12
1,2,3,4

During the summer school program, we will be exploring Ancient
Egyptian History.
The majority of the classes will be linked to Temples, Tombs and
Treasures. As well as learning and discussing these interesting
topics, there will be opportunities for creativity. We will write in
hieroglyphics and students will get to try their hand at constructing
ancient Egyptian architecture. Egypt is, to this day, considered one
of the greatest, most advanced and most well-documented ancient
civilizations of all time. Culture, traditions and other hallmarks of
Ancient Egypt has rendered it a fascinating topic to learn about
today.
Natural disasters occur all over the world and can have long-lasting
and devastating effects on people and places.
We will explore events that have occurred around the world and
explain the forces of nature that cause them. Using various forms of
media and models we will discover what happens during a natural
disaster and how we can be better prepared for them in the future.
Some of the natural disasters that we will explore are; earthquakes,
volcanoes, tsunamis, typhoons and more. Students will have the
opportunity to develop their science and geography knowledge as
well as critical thinking skills in a fun and engaging environment.

?þćA

Immersion Language Programme (new classes)
This year, we are offering immersion language programmes as part of our summer school
offerings. The languages being offered are Korean, Mandarin, as well as Spanish. There is a
required minimum number of students for the classes to run, and parents can choose to either
enroll them for the Non-Intensive Immersion for half a session (2 periods) and supplementary
subjects in English (2 periods), or the Intensive Immersion for the full session (4 periods). The
immersion language programmes can be catered to students of different ability with an upper
level and a lower level, with the content adjusted to increase in volume and complexity as the
level increases.

Mandarin Immersion Programme
This program is geared towards students who are serious about studying the Chinese
language in a totally immersive environment. It allows students to have first-hand experience
in using Chinese in real-world situations as well as studying and practicing it in the classroom.
Daily Activity: We incorporate music, games, movement and dance, story, science experiment,
and art projects into weekly theme-based learning, making Mandarin learning fun and
enjoyable.
Themes: animals and colors, family and friends, summer plans, vocation experience,
environment protection.

Spanish Immersion Programme
The programme is uniquely qualified to set students on track to thrive in a multilingual
environment. Classes are taught in an integrative, interactive and fun way. By integrating
high-quality language instruction into engaging, fun activities, students can acquire language
naturally. These activities include yoga, storytelling & writing, science projects, as well as
music, dance and games.

Korean Immersion Programme
This program is designed to strengthen student's Korean development. Through different
activities, students will learn Korean in a fun and comfortable environment. Students will have
the opportunity to enhance their speaking, listening comprehension, reading and writing
skills through arts and crafts, dancing and singing activities.
In a warm, encouraging atmosphere, students will gain the confidence to use their newfound
oral communication skills. We will have a lot of fun with storytelling, games, songs and
rhymes, writing a narrative story and an argumentative writing for older students.
?ÿþA
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Dear parents,
Please complete the information on the bus pass for your child.
bus pass with a neck strap card holder for identification.

Student should wear the

Summer School Bus Service (2019) 
2019 ⸜⹎㘹㛇䎕⬠䪍Ḁ干嫱
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School Bus Regulations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

If students forget their bus passes, bus drivers may not allow
them to ride.
Passenger should be at the bus stop five minutes before the bus
is scheduled to arrive.
For safety, passengers cannot stand or eat in a moving bus.
Passenger should listen to teachers and assemble at the bus
departure place at 12:00nn.
Passenger should listen to the bus mothers and teachers.

⬠䓇Ḁ干⬰⇯
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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5HPDUNV
7KHDERYHEXVIHHVDUHIRUURXQGWULS)RUVWXGHQWVZKRZLVKWRWDNHVLQJOHWULSWKHEXVIHHVZLOOEHRIWKHUHWXUQWULS
7KHEXVURXWLQJVSLFNXSDQGGURSRIIWLPHVDUHVXEMHFWWRFKDQJHVWRVXLWDFWXDOVLWXDWLRQ7KHEXVGHSDUWXUHWLPHIURPVFKRROLVQQ
SPWKHODWHVW 
)RUEXVIHHVSOHDVHPDNHSRVWGDWHGFKHTXH 'DWH-XO\ DFFRUGLQJWRWKHDERYHURXWHSULFHZLWKDSSOLFDWLRQIRUP
6KRXOGWKHUHEHDQ\TXHULHVSOHDVHFRQWDFWXVDWRXURIILFH RUE\HPDLODGGUHVVMDPHVMXPERVKXWWOH#JPDLOFRP
,IWKHEXVURXWHKDVQRWVKRZDERYH HJ6WDQOH\0DUNHW6RXWK%D\2O\PSLF6WDWLRQHWF SOHDVHGLVFXVVZLWKXVZKHUHZHFDQDUUDQJH
DQGWKHEXVIHHV
$UUDQJHPHQWVRIVFKRROZHHNVDUHDVIROORZV
:HHN WR-XO\
:HHN WR-XO\
:HHN WR -XO\:HHN WR-XO\
6WXGHQWVZKRWDNHWKHEXVVHUYLFHOHVVWKDQZHHNVVKDOOSD\WKHEXVIHHRIZHHNV
$OOSDLGEXVIHHVDUHQRQUHIXQDEOHRQFHWKHVHUYLFHVWDUWHGLQFOXGLQJWKHVWXGHQWZLWKGUDZVIURPWKHVXPPHUVFKRRO
*XHVWZKRZLVKWRWDNHDVLQJOHMRXUQH\RQVFKRROEXVVKRXOGSD\+. +.,VODQG +. .OQRU17 LIVHDWLVDYDLODEOH 
6WXGHQWZLWKQRSDUHQWJXDUGLDQWRSLFNXSZLOOEHVHQWEDFNWRVFKRRODIWHUDOOVWXGHQWVKDYHEHHQSLFNHGXS3DUHQWVDUHOLDEOHWR
WKH27IHHVWREXVFRPSDQ\VWDII
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Freq ue n t l y Ask ed Ques tions
Immersion
Language Programme (new classes)
Severe
Weather
When severe weather is effect, please listen to the radio or watch the television for the latest
details with regard to the weather warning issued by the Hong Kong Observatory and the
school closure announcements made by the Hong Kong Education Bureau (Tel: 2891-0088).
In the event of school closure or early dismissal due to weather, KIS will make the appropriate
announcement on our school website within a reasonable time. Please check information
about school closure procedures on our website at www.kisedu.hk.

FAQ
*Will there be school buses for the Summer Programme?
Yes. There will be school buses for the Summer Programme. However, the bus service is only
available for the AM session, not the PM session.
*Will I be receiving any confirmation from the school, once my child has been registered?
Yes. The Summer Programme Pack will be sent out in time for every student.
*What should I do in the event of severe weather conditions?
Please listen to the radio or watch the television for the latest details in regard the weather
warning issued by the Hong Kong Observatory and the school closure announcements made
by the Hong Kong Education Bureau. The school will make the appropriate announcement on
the school’s website (www.kis.edu.hk) within a reasonable time.
*Will there be snack times?
Yes. Students are encouraged to bring their own healthy snack.
*Will my child be able to catch up with the course materials if he/she arrives in the latter part
of the programme?
Yes. The courses are designed as weekly programmes. Students who join the programme in
the latter part will be able to catch up.
*Will my child be receiving a certificate?
Yes. A Certification of Completion will be issued on the student’s last day of attendance of the
Summer School.
*Can students change to different courses after the commencement of the Summer School?
Whilst the Summer School Coordinator will consider such requests according to their own
merit, there is no guarantee that the requests for course changes will be able to be
accommodated.
If you have any questions or concerns about our summer school, please do not hesitate to
contact us at echan@kis.edu.hk or pbarnes@kis.edu.hk I look forward to welcoming your child
to Summer School 2019.
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Mr. Edward Chan
International Section, Summer School Coordinator
Email: echan@kis.edu.hk
Mr. Peter Barnes
International Section, Summer School Coordinator
Email: pbarnes@kis.edu.hk
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